ACROSS
1. Fungus described in Hamill and Dupont’s outspoken theses (6)
5. Dress is 100 pounds, upsetting Theo (6)
10. How limitlessly they flow from a pen! (5)
11. Again, employ real East Indian to capture one parent of Chuck, Ed, Andy, and Anne? (9)
12. Songbird left with TV show she must dub (6)
13. Types of atom one drunk is the early uncoverer of? (8)
15. Thin, small conveyer of information by sunup finally gets bored (6)
16. African tribesman is heartily interested in Kant (5)
18. When uttered long ago in Rome, ’twas “es” (3)
21. British flier cut short love in a sycamore tree (9)
22. Make up bit of music about shirt decorated with Ψ (8)
26. Tea is brewing and Australian, right at home, tucks into tucker (4)
28. What rock is made from bits of quartz and sulfur by rambunctious tads? None (9)
29. Catches tympanists vacantly embracing drum (5)
30. The people who count: the slender and toothy? (6)
31. Was haughty editor faced with choice of consonant in “Dali”? (6)

DOWN
2. He kindles one thousand dollars with a portion of gunpowder (7)
3. Frantic speed, frantic speed (9)
4. Promise the universe, without losing head (4)
5. At first, congoers like us eschew solving hints (5)
6. Vichy water insulted by orator and poet (5)
7. Instrument includes one popular little fastening device (7)
8. Indicate what may be sooty ash heap (8)
9. Games sometimes features “Hidden Imbroglio” (4)
12. Couch is unfinished until now (4)
16. Ripped to shreds on the inside (4)
17. Remove lime concoction from clashing red plates (9)
18. Being mature, sages end free-for-all (8)
20. Reporter’s not hurt with broken glass, perhaps (7)
22. Mollify with fried sausage (7)
23. Endure something in one’s shoe, once? (4)
24. Nice and rested, gets up for a bit (5)
25. It combines characteristics of half-crowns and shillings (5)
27. Salve also covers calf muscle (4)